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Youth work in the UK is going through a period of transition at present with many 

different agencies undertaking different types of work with young people including 

generalist and specific target based work. Within this mix there remains a qualifications 

framework in place which underpins an understanding of professional youth work. As 

youth work is not a protected title, anyone who works with young people in the UK can 

call themselves a youth worker even though they have not undertaken a professional 

qualification in youth work. However, many organisations in the youth sector do 

provide their own training and induction processes. 

Inclusion, Diversity and Equality are terms which appear to be well known but some are 

more understood than others. They are underpinned by legislation and are informing 

practice in organisations. In this small research project, the major issues that young 

people are found to face which link into those described by the Erasmus Plus Inclusion 

and Diversity strategy (The European Commission, 2014) are socioeconomic and 

geographical barriers followed closely by disability, educational, health issues and social 

issues. These issues are being worked through in a great many ways by youth 

organisations/youth workers. There are resources and training in areas of inclusion and 

diversity which are felt needed, especially in the area of Diversity/Equality specifically 

related to immigration, refugees, asylum seekers and those of other cultures.  
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Youth work in the UK has a rich history but it finds itself in a state of change and 

transition given the commitment to austerity that has been followed by successive 

governments. This introduction will set the scene to how youth work has been 

understood, the place of inclusion, diversity and equality in the training of youth 

workers and will seek to set a background to the barriers affecting young people as 

described by the Erasmus Plus Inclusion and Diversity Strategy (2014) 

An important document which sets the standards for youth work qualifications, The 

Subject Benchmark Statement for Youth and Community Work (QAA, 2009, p9) 

acknowledges that “youth and community work is a contested practice [and] is clear 

from the range of names and titles which the practice bears, and from the connected, 

but different, histories of the practice across the four jurisdictions of the UK. The 

contestation occurs not only between nations, but also within and across them, and is 

evident in the academic literatures on which the subject draws.” 

This is further complicated by the fact that youth work is not a protected title which 

means anyone who works with young people could potentially call themselves a youth 

worker. 

However, the Subject Benchmark Statement for Youth and Community Work (QAA, 

2009, p.9) seeks to outlines some of these debates and describes them as being: 

 The extent to which community development provides a model for all practice, 

against the view that youth work requires a specific pedagogy and definition, which 

makes central the position and needs of youth 

 Whether the definition of youth work as informal, social and political education is 

sufficient, or neglects the close historical connection between youth work and 

practices of information, support and guidance 

 Whether ideological modifiers of the terms 'youth work' or 'informal education' 

(such as Catholic; socialist; Islamic; feminist; Quaker; Jewish) enhance or detract 

from the understanding of the core practices 

 Whether theorised practice and the academic subject is to be developed from theory 

or public policy (a top-down approach) or from practice or community-based 

initiatives (a bottom-up approach) 

 The roles of the state, the market and the third sector in relation to the field of 

practice 

 Whether professionalism is an essential part of practice or whether it is most 

characteristically a form of activism or volunteering whether some (participative 
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and inclusive) research methods are more congruent with this field of practice than 

others. 

Despite, these discussions, clarity has been sought through the development of an 

agreed set of Youth Work National Occupational Standards (NOS) (NOS, 2012) which 

seeks to describe the skills and knowledge a professional youth worker maybe required 

to undertake and exercise during their career (see Appendix 1). As such, the NOS 

document begins by defining the purpose of youth work, which is to: 

“Enable young people to develop holistically, working with them to facilitate their 
personal, social and educational development, to enable them to develop their voice, 
influence and place in society and to reach their full potential”(NOS, 2012, p.4) 
 

When this definition is taken together with a clear set of values which guides how the 

youth worker approaches their role (See Appendix 2) plus ethical guidelines to help the 

youth worker make informed decisions in the work that they do (See Appendix 3), 

youth work as understood form starts to emerge.  

There is a diverse mix of organisations who work with young people in many different 

ways. In the UK there is a significant voluntary sector comprising of small to large 

organisations, incorporating specialist youth organisations, uniformed groups, faith 

based groups, special interest groups and sports groups. There are also private 

companies who also undertake working with young people. 

There continues to be large changes to how national and local government funds youth 

services. In some areas there is a recognised ‘youth service’ which provides open access 

groups as well as specific targeted support to those most in need. However, due to 

challenges in funding, many government funded projects are now concentrating on 

meeting the needs of young people who are most vulnerable, leaving either local 

voluntary agencies or local councils to provide a more generic service provision for 

young people locally.  

There is a mixed approach to training depending on the organisation or agency that 

someone may volunteer or work with. 

Some organisations once they have recruited a volunteer through safe recruitment 

procedures may just mentor them into them into their role, whilst other organisations 

may require volunteers to undertake a certain amount of standardised training e.g. The 

Scouts Association or Girl Guiding UK (examples of uniformed groups) which is 

recognised within their own organisation. 
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There are then other organisations who guide their volunteers and sessional staff to 

undertake more formalised qualifications. These can start from a level 2 certificate for 

those in the 16+ age group and a level 3 certificate or diploma for those 18+ (NYA, 

2016). These qualifications can be delivered by a range of providers. 

In the UK there is also a developing use of apprenticeships for training and developing 

staff. A youth organisation can offer an apprenticeship and as such the ‘student’ will 

receive paid experience and the opportunity to gain a level 2 certificate in youth work 

practice (NYA, 2016). 

Those who achieve their level 3 qualification will be able to call themselves a JNC 

qualified youth support worker (ABC Awards, 2015).  

Those who wish to achieve professional youth work status will then need to undertake 

a higher level qualification validated by a University and the National Youth Agency 

which holds ‘JNC recognition’. These routes include: 

 BA (Hons): three years full time and part time equivalent – level 6 

 PG Dip: one year full time and part time equivalent – level 7 

 MA: one year and part time equivalent – level 7 

 Graduate Diploma: two years full time – level 6 

 

(NYA, 2016) 

For uniformed groups with their own in house training programme, subjects include: 

Understanding the leader role in the programme, the organisation, in ensuring safety, 

appropriate financial administration and effective management (Girl Guiding UK, 2016) 

Scouting has 38 training modules available for those within the movement to take, 

depending on their role. For new leaders they have up to five months to undertake three 

modules which explore: the fundamentals of scouting, key policies and support 

available, roles, responsibilities and practical ideas for activities. All new members also 

have to undertake a training plan (Scouts UK, 2016) 

For those who undertake level 2 or 3 youth work qualifications they are required to 

take these core subjects: theory of youth work, safeguarding in a youth work setting, 

young people’s development, engaging and communicating with young people, group 

work within a youth work setting, working with challenging behaviour in youth work 

settings, reflective practice in a youth work setting and work based practice in youth 

work. They then have a large list of optional modules to choose from. (ABC Awards, 

2015) 
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For those undertaking higher based qualifications – these need to be informed by the 

NOS (2012) and the Benchmark Statement for Youth and Community Work (QAA, 

2009). The specific areas required are too numerous to list but the content could be 

possibly put under these following themes: 

Working with young people and others, Facilitate the personal, social and educational 

development of young people, Promote inclusion, equity and young people’s interests 

and welfare, Develop youth work strategy and practice and Develop, lead and 

manage self and others. (NOS, 2012) Plus, working with communities, working with 

young people and adults, approaches to learning and development and developing 

community based organisations. (QAA, 2009) Key skills include understanding, 

developing and managing their professional role, Fostering democratic and inclusive 

practice, Maintaining and developing organisations which support practice, Facilitating 

personal and collective learning development and capacity building, Networking and 

multi-agency working, plus those of a graduate. (QAA, 2009)  

In organisations such as The Scouts, a new volunteer will understand basic information 

linked to safe practice and inclusion related to anti-bullying but after completing the 3 

core modules, they will have access to a module entitled ‘Scouting for all’ which is an 

introduction to equal opportunities and practice advice about how to make scouting 

inclusive for all (Scouts UK, 2016. p.11) 

In terms of level 2 and 3 youth work qualifications, within the core modules the 

students are required to understand the terms inclusion, diversity and equality and 

demonstrate inclusive practice (ABC Awards, 2015, p.2). These key principles are then 

also to be found in optional modules based around the topics of faith, disability and anti-

discriminatory practice. 

In terms of high level qualifications these terms occur in many different places. In the 

National Occupational Standards (2012), the specific standards which are linked to 

inclusion, diversity and equality include: 

 YW06 Enable young people to work in groups 

 YW07 Encourage young people to broaden their horizons to be effective citizens 

 YW14 Facilitate young people’s exploration of their values and beliefs 

 YW17 Work with young people in promoting their rights 

 YW 21 Develop a culture and systems that promote inclusion and value diversity 

 32 Involve, motivate and support volunteers  

 33 Promote equality of opportunity and diversity in your area of responsibility  

 34 Develop structures, systems and procedures to support volunteering  

 39 Provide learning opportunities for colleagues  
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(NOS, 2012) 

In the Benchmark Statement for Youth and Community Work (QAA, 2009) inclusion, 

diversity and equality are seen as integral knowledge and skills for youth and 

community courses to develop in their students. For example: 

5.1.2 Fostering democratic and inclusive practice: 

 the ability to build trusting relationships as a foundation for learning 

 the ability to foster participation and support for young people and adults in playing 

an active role in their communities, increasing their voice and influence in contexts 

and on issues that affect them 

 the ability to create inclusive environments and to identify and counter oppressive 

attitudes, behaviours and situations, at both interpersonal and systemic levels 

 the capacity to build practice on an understanding of issues of power, empowerment 

and the complexity of voluntary relationships 

 the capacity to promote, publicise and share good practice. 

(QAA, 2009, p.19) 

However, practically, as the following research demonstrates, youth workers also 

receive induction to the organisations’ policies and practices to do with inclusion, 

diversity and equality. 

There is a great amount of research on all the potential barriers listed in the Erasmus 

Plus Inclusion and Diversity Strategy (European Commission, 2014). Appendix 4 

includes some relevant pieces of research relating to most of these barriers but is not an 

exhaustive list. Suffice to say that the research in the UK confirms that they all are issues 

faced by young people.   
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There were 6 Chief Executive Officers who took part plus one senior youth workers 

responsible for a significant youth centre/project. 

5 of these people were from organisations based in the county of Gloucestershire, 1 

organisation was based in the city of Bristol and the other in the county of Somerset. All 

of these counties are part of the South West region of the UK. 

There were 11 youth workers who were questioned, 10 were based in Gloucestershire 

and 1 was based in Bristol.  

4 out of the 11 worked for a targeted service offering high support for vulnerable young 

people and 7 worked for different youth organisations in the voluntary sector either as 

employees or as volunteers e.g. youth work students. 

There were 16 young people who were questioned from 3 different projects.  

One project was a local youth forum (x4) 

One project was a young parents group (x4) 

One project was a church run open youth club (x8) 

These projects were those run by the voluntary sector in Gloucestershire 

The RIDE partners had decided on the questions to be asked beforehand and had agreed 

on a questionnaire to be used. This questionnaire was use to collect the data. 

The heads of organisations and youth workers were interviewed individually and their 

answers recorded. Some of these interviews were undertaken either face to face or via 

phone calls, which ever was the most convenient or the interviewee.  

The interviewers consisted of  

A University of Gloucestershire lecturer (x1) 

A University of Gloucestershire associate member of staff (x1) 

University of Gloucestershire youth work students (x5) 
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The results were then fed into a central database to be stored and analysed. 

All those who undertook the interviews were trained and undertook the interviews 

following the agreed University of Gloucestershire research ethics process.   
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1.1 Please explain how you understand the terms and practice of youth work 

Youth work was understood by the above in terms of: 

 The age group (~11-20) 

 An educational activity to help young people in their personal , social, economic, 

educational development, thus helping them reach their full potential based on 

quality relationships. 

 Many based their thoughts on professional youth work values so for example saw 

youth work as based on voluntary engagement and led by the young people with 

purpose always to have young people at the centre of practice. 

 Some defined youth work in terms of place and stated the importance of youth work 

taking place in the community “with the end goal of people having somewhere safe 

to go, to have an outlet from school or home life, where we can encourage healthy 

friendships and relationships.” 

 Some specifically focussed on the importance of skills such as engagement of young 

people and advocating on their behalf. 

 Helping the young person to move forward in their transitions i.e. finding 

jobs/housing  

 Helping to keep young people as safe as possible as they navigate risky behaviours 

 One defined youth work in terms of what they do i.e. “Youth work encompasses the 

delivery of programmes, projects and services for young people.” One noted such 

projects have specific aims e.g. “The term ‘youth work’ refers to working with young 

people towards a specific aim. These aims could be anything from reducing 

antisocial behaviour to boosting employment.” 

 One noted that youth work, due to funding, is moving towards having more of a 

target focus for specific groups of young people  

 Professional Qualifications 

Young people understood youth work through their direct experience of their youth 

worker and so gave very practical answers. Many answers given included: 

They are there to give: 

 Support 

 Advice 

 Listen and understand 

 Be there to talk to 

 Keep young people safe 
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 “Help young people learn about certain things and help them understand issues.” 

 To be good role models 

 To help young people have a voice 

 Run youth clubs 

 Provide fun and entertainment 

 Help young people feel welcome in their community and also build a community – 

“. For youth who don’t have support at home, youth workers and a community 

youth group, gives them positivity, that there are people around them who like 

them.” 

 

1.2 What are the characteristics of a good youth worker 

The data set is included below as they are all very good answers 

1. Creative, energetic, passionate, pro-active, good communication, sensitive, organised, 

engaging, respectful, inclusive. 

2. Adaptability, good boundaries, professionalism, wide knowledge base. 

3. Good communicator, resourceful, flexible, possessing a positive attitude at all times, 

adaptable. 

4. Reliable, approachable, committed, friendly, understanding and aware of professional 

boundaries. 

5. A good listener, able to listen to young people and the wider culture and pressure 

around them. Determined, resilient, tenacious, creative in ways of overcoming 

barriers. You need to be able to cooperate with others, ad work in multi-agency 

settings. A good communicator and be adaptable, have an understanding of the issues 

that affect young people. 

6. Dynamic - like to do things hands on, getting into the thick of it, passionate, also need 

skills in writing up/ evaluating and reflecting on work. 

7. Energy, passion, a bit of an extrovert, empathy and listening skills. 

1. Approachable, understanding, patient, encouraging, empowering, good listener, 

addresses issues, non-judgemental and gives confidence. 

2. Being as honest as possible, non-judgemental, listen to and respect young people, not 

trying to be a young person's friend and not trying to be a young person yourself; be a 

helpful practitioner, take action, be reliable (if you say you will do something you must 

follow through, talk to young people as people and not as children. 

3. Impartial, patient, understanding, sympathetic (and "carefully empathetic"), 

enthusiastic, encouraging, friendly and nice. Make young people feel safe. 
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4. Good communicator and listener, non-judgemental, do not talk down to young people, 

open, honest, trustworthy, clear with boundaries, friendly approach but not friend and 

to always do what you say you are going to. 

5. Patience, a good listener, reliable and worldly. <the practitioner expressed that by 

worldly, she meant that the youth workers should be experienced and understand 

difficult life circumstances in order to better understand young people> 

6. Self-awareness and authenticity A youth worker does not need to be the same as a 

young person, they need to be themselves. Authenticity is more important than a 

cultural similarity. To be adaptable and creative in relevance to practice. To have 

integrity of conviction and to be emotionally intelligent regarding cross cultural 

aspects of identity and procedures. To know that the flourishing of others is a key 

passion and joy. 

7. Fun, be able to engage young people, Understanding, Caring. 

8. The mark of a good youth worker is also to know when their skills have reached their 

end, and therefore knowing when and where to signpost young people to, should they 

need it. A youth worker should not be a friend to a young person, as this gives the 

opportunity to stretch professional boundaries further than acceptable, however 

young people need to build and maintain relationships so that they are able to trust in 

a youth worker’s knowledge and experience. 

9. Non-judgemental, Empathetic, Approachable, Personable, Honest. Genuine, Supportive, 

Professional, Caring, Resilient, Persistent, Enthusiastic. 

10. A good youth worker is someone who is able to understand where a young person is 

coming from, is able to empower them to achieve in their own lives. Understanding of 

the issues young people face, friendly, professional, creative, knowledgeable and 

supportive. 

11. A good youth worker to be a good communicator and understand the individual. 

1. Understanding, listening, good mind control, non-judgemental, knowledgeable, duty of 

care, needs to safeguard to protect, can’t befriend, needs professional boundaries, 

work with us not for us, put themselves out to help and advocate.  

2. Understanding, respectful, fun. 

3. Easy to approach, Funny, easy to get along with, kind friendly, powerful when helping 

you out with a problem. On your side. 

4. Being supportive, they can have a laugh with you, but be understanding if you need it. 

5. Work with us not for us, put themselves out to help and advocate. 

6. Understanding, listening, non-judgemental, knowledgeable, duty of care, needs to 

safeguard to protect, can’t befriend.  

7. Trustworthy.  

8. When you talk to them you feel like you are in a safe environment its confidential. 

9. Be interested in you, not consider outside factors, just listen to you at that point. 

10. Someone who is welcoming and accepting. They can understand how a young person 
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is feeling, have jokes with them and make them feel comfortable. 

11. They can understand how a young person is feeling, have jokes with them and make 

them feel comfortable. 

12. Trust worthy supportive, always there. Respect confidentiality. 

13. Inclusive. 

14. Trust worthy supportive, always there. Respect confidentiality. 

15. Calm, helpful, understanding and confident, bubbly, but sometimes serious, someone 

to care and understand, and who opens doors for young people. 

When analysed, the most important characteristics are described as the following:  

 

 

  

Creative  
11% 

Respectful  
14% 

Approachable  
8% 

Good Listener  
9% 

Non Judgmental 
17% 

Trustworthy  
17% 

Passionate 
6% 

Patient  
6% 

Reliable  
6% 

Resilient  
6% 

Characteristics of a Good Youth Worker  

Creative Respectful Approachable Good Listener Non Judgmental

Trustworthy Passionate Patient Reliable Resilient
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2.1) How does your organisation understand the terms: inclusion, diversity and 

equality? 

Both leaders and youth workers understood these terms in the following way: 

a) Inclusion 

Inclusion had to do with the following: 

 Ensuring everyone is able to take part 

 Providing safe environments for participation 

 Removing barriers and providing additional support if required 

 Ensuring everyone feels included 

 To ensure a suitable culture of inclusion is established 

 

“Everybody being able to take part to the best of their abilities, making sure that 

everybody feels included in whatever activity of program is running” 

 

“To ensure youth provision is welcoming to all in the community and 

representative.” including those who have been excluded from education.” 

  

“Ensuring that activities include all young people present and make attempts reach 

out, to include those who may experience barriers to accessing services. Make sure 

that there is an attitude among young people and staff to include people and not to 

discriminate against individuals or groups for whatever reason.” 

 

 Making activities fit with the participants not the other way round 

“Inclusion, diversity and equality should always be strived for, as this means that 
youth workers are able to reach as many young people as possible. Inclusion does 
not mean making every young person in a group do one certain activity, but rather 
making the activity suit the diverse nature of young people within the group, so that 
each member can play to their strengths. This is important, because then every 
young person feels valued, and part of a team; which is important because then they 
are more likely to enjoy an activity, which is all part of building and maintaining 
relationships.” 

 
b) Diversity 

Diversity had to do with the following: 

 Ensuring there was a mix of staff in the organisation 

 Working with a diverse group of people 

 Ensuring there was a good representation of the community accessing their 

services 
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 Meeting the needs of all groups in their area 

“Fair and True representation of populations within communities. Accepting and 

embracing cultures within communities.” 

 Educating young people the importance of difference  

“Everyone's got their own opinion and rights to that opinion, teaching young 

people that it’s ok to be different.” 

 Respecting and embracing difference 

“Respect people differences and don't expect them to change for you. Celebrate 

and enjoy differences; everyone does not need to be the same.”  

  

c) Equality 

Equality had to do with the following: 

 Tackling specific forms of discrimination through education. 

“We focus on things like sexism, that anyone can try anything or do any job, it 

doesn’t matter about gender or anything else.” 

 Being “Fair and transparent.” 

 Ensure everyone had equal access to opportunities and services with the 
understanding of their personal needs.” 

 Ensure everyone could be given what they need to achieve 

“You can't treat everyone as equal as such so you must go further for those who 

need it. Understand young people for who they are. Understand inequality and 

do what you must to tackle it.” 

However, it should be noted that not every youth worker asked understood these terms. 
 

People expressed their thoughts in the follow ways: 

a) Inclusion 

 Inclusion, makes sure that different groups aren’t isolated 

 Keeping everyone involved if they want to be involved. 

 Not being judgemental 

 Being part of a group and helping others feel included, not leaving anyone in the 

corner 

b) Diversity 

 Different groups or ideas, a range of people 
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 General difference amongst groups, celebrating difference 

 To be aware of different people’s needs and what their comfort zones are, but 

still including them, this could be a physical or emotional difference. 

 

c) Equality 

 Treating everyone the same from all different cultures. 

 Equal rights, recently we had a young person with Autism come to the YC but we 

all made them feel welcome and it helped us all to see that they are no different 

from us. 

 

2.2) Is there any proactive policy in your organization towards inclusivity? Do You 

have special documents / guidelines for inclusive actions?  

The managers all referred to having various policies in place to ensure equality of 

opportunity, inclusion and diversity. 

They mentioned specifically that 

 All staff needed to complete an induction and undertake regular training to upskill 

staff in this areas 

 An Equality and Diversity policy were in place, making sure that everyone feels 

equal in the projects that we do. This policy covers both staff recruitment and the 

working practice of staff 

 “It is important to employ youth workers that follow Inclusion, diversity and 

equality, in practice both being a good role model for young people and supporting 

IDE whilst teaching the importance of IDE to young people.” 

 Whist they were committed to inclusion diversity and equality in practice this could 

mean running specific groups so that “inclusion can mean separation, by running 

groups for specific genders, travellers, , LGBT, LDD, cultural groups, victims of 

domestic violence, teenage pregnancy & young parents, disengaged young people, 

homeless young people and others etc.”  

 They take these issues seriously especially when recruiting for example: “For 

Equality monitoring we have confidential forms, that the recruiter doesn’t see, but 

that are there to form statistics on how inclusive and equal the recruitment process 

is. Funding agencies often require evidence of this information.” Another manager 

stated that “We have young people's panels for recruitment. In practice the 

expectation is that we are challenging stereotypes is embedded in our organisation, 

but it is about how often we go back and look at policy and question if it is in 

practice.”  

 The activities are affordable to as many people as possible. Taking steps to offer 

opportunities to those who might not take initiative to engage. 
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The workers stated that they were aware of their organisations having policies in place.  

For example “We have an Equal Opportunities Policy and Equality and Diversity Policy 

that we implement throughout all our work.” 

They agreed that 

 There were specific groups run for young people with different needs  

 They sought to make their services as inclusive, diverse and equal as possible by: 

 Offering services at no or little cost. 

 “ Often socio-economic barriers are often forgotten.” 

 Welcoming all but encouraging those who may benefit the most from the 

services provided 

 Workers involving young people in the planning so there is something for 

everyone to do which they will enjoy. 

 Ensuring their youth centre is accessible for young people who are disengaged 

and don't typically interact with other services (schools, social workers).  

 Providing services locally so young people do not need to travel. Young person 

led projects. 

 Running specific sessions to help young people about the importance of 

inclusion, diversity and equality. 

 Ensuring as workers that they “create a culture and attitude within youth groups 

that are open, with a welcoming and non-judgemental attitude held by workers 

and young people. Non tolerance for discrimination and bullying. Educating 

young people on the benefits of a diverse society that values equality.  

However, some of the workers also referred to their own professional value bases 

rather than just organisational policies e.g. 

“Working with young people in a way they want to (sometimes allowing them to choose 

to engage you rather than trying to talk to them if they may not want to). Having no 

preconceived ideas, just aiming to accommodate, help and be sensitive of needs” 

And: 

“When working with young offenders, treating them as you would any young person 

and not as an offender. Treat them as an individual person and not by their crime. 

Looking in to their past and their reason for committing crime rather than just the 

surface issues of what they have done or that they are angry (instead asking questions 

such as why are they angry).” 

Young people discussed the role of their youth workers and stated that their youth 

worker 
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 Created a good atmosphere which meant that this work could be done. This 

atmosphere was calm and aided by the members of the group. For others a good 

environment was linked to music and team games on a x box. 

 Worked with everyone, was non-discriminative, involving everyone, group 

discussions, asked their opinions, thoughts and views. 

 Made something fun and making activities suitable for anyone. 

 Needed to know people and the young people’s names. 

 Needed to be fun and relatable. Get along with them immediately 

 Was looking out to make sure everyone felt part of the group 

One group of young people made a very interesting point about group dynamics: 

 “The Youth Workers will always include anyone regardless of issues, and encourage 

us to do the same, by explaining to us why it matters to include others. but here 

young people set the level of inclusion amongst themselves, whether other young 

people will come or not come depends more on the group of Young people making 

them welcome rather than the youth workers.” 

 

2.3) Is your organization able to offer some evidences for inclusive character of its 

activities in formal way? Or does internalized inclusive approach exist in your 

organization culture?  

Managers of organisations discussed the following: 

 How they believed that their organisation had an inclusive culture.  

 They evidenced the inclusiveness by specific examples e.g. 

One manager highlighted how they have ensured that IDE existed in their 

organisation by ensuring that an admin worker who is only able to use one arm 

was provided for by being adaptable to their needs by providing what is needed 

for him to do his job, automatic vehicle.  They ensure that they employing all 

regardless of disability, race, gender, sexuality and providing buildings that are 

accessible and DDA compliant 

 The aims of the organisation had an effect on the staff 

“I would say that Inclusion is particularly important for us – our charity’s values 

demonstrate this: We all have the right to reach our potential. Everyone has the 

right and responsibility to be fully involved in society and in decisions that affect 

them. Discrimination always needs to be challenged. Everybody has the right to 

feel included and valued. We all need to be involved in protecting our 

environment for future generations. We all learn and develop through our life 

experiences.” 
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 One organisation felt the culture had a great deal to do with those running the 

organisation 

There is a culture of inclusion - based on our organisations objectives and what 

the organisation is about. Eg: all groups are open to people with and without 

disabilities, or it could be people suffering with lack of confidence or social skills. 

We encourage 'mainstream' community people to attend and mix with those 

with disabilities and adjust the sessions so that there are different milestones or 

goals for each individual. This comes from the values of the people running the 

organisation, aiming to break down barriers and challenge stigma, encouraging 

people to have an open mind. and to make your own judgements when you have 

given someone time. 

 How the culture needed to be continually assessed and monitored  

“The challenge is keeping policy into practice live, most of this is just embedded 

within the culture of the organisation, but at times we might look at the organisation 

and thing that perhaps there is some imbalance and so work to correct that.” 

 How culture is informed by legislation 

“There is an internal culture and things like what the occupational requirements are 

for people, we try not to turn them away. We try to place volunteers from all sorts of 

back grounds, in line with the Equality Act. Legislation informs practice” 

 

The youth workers were focused mostly on the youth sessions/groups that they 

delivered. They discussed and described how: 

 How through their different provision/groups many young people with specific 

needs were catered for e.g. those with learning difficulties, disabilities, young carers, 

pupil referrals etc. 

 How young people were included in the programs which were developed  

 How policies and practices were in place “to protect young people in certain groups 

and information of young people’s circumstances were kept in order to ensure 

safety.” 

 “No type of young person is excluded from the youth centre, regardless of condition. 

No one is discriminated against, all are welcome and all are involved.” 

 “No one is ever turned away at the door.” 

 How even though a young person might be banned due to poor behaviour, there was 

never a permanent ban. 

 Systems were in place to monitor the demographic makeup of those accessing their 

youth provision 
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This statement seemed to sum up a great deal of responses: 

“Generally, within the Youth Spaces and among the teams working in these areas IDE is 

internalised, with a focus on creating an inclusive and non-judgemental culture with 

youth groups and staff teams.”  

 

2.4) So which element of IDE are particularly important for your organisation? 

Why? 

Some answered this question by stating that all three of these concepts are as important 

as each other and they could not distinguish one against another. However, across the 

sample taken it appears that inclusion was the concept which was most prioritised, as 

stated:  

“Inclusion is our top priority, as this applies more to our organisation because of the 

work we do with people with disabilities.” 

“All are important - inclusion mainly, so much of our work is purposefully set up to be 

able to engage with those who haven’t engaged with education. In community Youth 

Work our focus is around the local area where there is lots of economic disadvantage. 

So inclusion is key. this forms our mind set and minimising who might miss out and 

reducing the effects of labels placed on those who have been excluded from education.” 

“On a day to day basis, inclusion is the most important to us, as we are always trying to 

break down barriers to the activities.” 

Some felt that all three concepts were of equal importance  

Some agreed with the managers and stated that inclusion was prioritised. 

 Inclusion: working with young people in the way that they need and want, plus 

ensuring that services are accessible.  Including young people in decision making 

and in your work in order to inform good practise. 

 Inclusion: based in a rural community the young people do not have as much access 

to services or opportunities (rural unavailability) 

However others felt that equality was most important. They felt that a worker should 

 “Ensure all feel welcome in a safe and secure environment.” 

 “Ensure that young people in the building should always know they are just as 

important as anybody else.” 
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 “Promote equality of opportunity for all young people, supporting them to overcome 

barriers in their lives, to empower them to navigate the world, society and working 

life independently.” 

The responses are summed up in the below diagram: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5) From your point of view, are the issues of IDE underpinned by enough 

legislation…? 

 The majority of those asked felt that there was a good amount of legislation seeking 

to address inclusion, diversity and equality but there was disagreement about 

whether there was too much. Some heads of organisations felt that there was too 

much and stated: 

“There is too much legislation, we understand why, as not everyone has the same 

integrity that we have in the staff of this organisation. It gives clear guidelines as to 

what is expected. There is concern though that as it keeps getting tighter and tighter, 

it does restrict what you can do with people.” 

“There is a sense of being bogged down with legislation. There will never be enough 

however it doesn’t feel that legislation always focusses on the issues of young people 

directly, sometimes instead focussing on the need for legislation itself” 

 However, others felt that the amount of legislation was sufficient and was about 

right but many heads of organisations made the point that the issue is whether 

legislation makes a difference in organisations and front line services: 

“It’s more a practice issue -of challenging stereotypes - encouraging people to 

question what they read and hear. Putting the policy into practice in that sense.” 

“it’s not about legislation it’s about having a fair and just organisation with good 

ethics.” 
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This could be summed up in the following: 

 

 

 

Is it possible within the legislation of your country (the various laws, decrees, school 

documents ...) on issues of IDE to observe some inconsistencies / inaccuracies? Give 

an example. 

There were various inconsistencies which were mentioned in the interviews these 

included: 

 Gender and age equality inconsistencies e.g.” Genders still do not have a level 

playing field (salaries, career progression opportunities). Young people have less of 

a voice and decisions are made for them too often instead of with them.” 

 Young people's access to housing or it appearing that some young people jump the 

queue on a number of things (no example given) 

 LGBTQ groups were evident in Gloucestershire but there seemed to be no guidelines 

or targets associated with what would be sufficient support. 

 Disabilities and access to buildings. It was noted that buildings used for activities 

may still be unsuitable for those with certain disabilities. It was unclear the amount 

of responsibility organisations had to cater for those with disabilities as “Our key 

role isn’t to develop a disability service” 

 Gender Realignment was noted to be a complex area and even though agencies may 

be open to support this certain agencies felt that they didn’t have the expertise to 

support this. 

Too much  
40% 

Too little  
20% 

Just right 
40% 

Is IDE legislated enough or too much 

Too much Too little Just right
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 In terms of inclusion whilst there may be policies to integrate different people 

groups in communities it was noted that the media can be seen at times to present a 

distorted and sensationalist view of difference which seems to undermine any 

legislation. 

What in your view are the weaknesses /your reservations in the practical 

application of relevant legislation in practice? 

There were various issues that were identified which included: 

 It was also noted that if you include other legislation with this such as safe guarding 

and health and safety policy this can “Stop people from taking part or doing certain 

things, companies and organisations are worried of taking risks. We lower the risks 

as much as possible sometimes taking a risk can make a big difference in the end.” 

“For example we wanted to run a project that encouraged young people without 

disabilities to buddy up with a young person with a disability, but there were too 

many barriers around the safe guarding and risks of this in the community.” 

 

 Funding to support the legislation for example with disabilities. It was stated “The 

vision is stronger that the resource. The example is disability policy, and making 

reasonable adjustments to buildings. People with physical disabilities are all 

different and so you would need to personally customize housing units for each 

individual but there isn’t the funding to do it.” This sentiment was back up by 

another head of an organisation who stated “Practical issues around money can be 

an issue when making spaces accessible to physically disabled people. We can’t be 

everything to everyone.” Another stated that: “We don’t have enough of the 

specialist equipment to support those with very high level physical disabilities, due 

to lack of funding for things like hoists, so that can prevent those people from 

coming to sessions.” 

 

 The practitioners who answered this question felt that it is in the practice of 

legislation where there is not enough clarity to inform what this means for 

organisational policies and practice. Others felt that the practice had more to do with 

developing a suitable organisational culture where implementation of legislation 

was “not seen as a procedure to be adhered to but more of a mind-set/ approach/ 

natural way of life.” 

 Some practitioners also noted that “Not all groups have enough; 

multicultural/dimensional youth groups should be encouraged as they should 

breaking barriers between different groups. Too many clubs are segregated over 

issues.” 
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3.1) What type of the clients do use the services of Your organization? Are there any 

important differences between them? Are there any types of clients who are 

practically excluded from Your organization offer? 

This obviously depended on the organisation being questioned or the context that the 

worker found themselves in. 

In Gloucestershire there is a mix of provision.  

Targeted services for young people 

Firstly, there are those organisations which purely offer targeted services for young 

people. One manager stated that “Well engaged young people who are doing well and 

are attending school / college are excluded from service, our service only with those 

with need.” 

Those who were worked with in a targeted way included: 

 Young people, who are experiencing educational disadvantage, marginalised young 

people who are not in mainstream education, where there is a generational issues of 

unemployment. 

 Those in pupil referral units  

 English as a second language speakers or migrant communities 

 Learning difficulties and disabilities (LDD) 

 Those who have at risk of sexual exploitation or who have suffered. 

 Those young people who are at risk of, or who have been involved in criminal 

behaviour 

 Children in care  

Generalised Services for young people 

Secondly some specific youth organisations seek to be inclusive in their provision and 

stated that they work with: 

 Everyone included. Support given to all young people from all walks of life. On 

occasions a young person cannot come to building if risk is very high, but service 

will be delivered elsewhere. (This has happened 3 times in the youth worker’s 

memory) 

 Open access for all. 8-18 

 A diverse range of young people engage in our various services, projects or 

programmes, I do not believe any types of clients are practically excluded, many of 

the activities we offer are free or affordable, based where the young people are 

(school, youth groups, social housing common room) accessible for those with 

additional needs and open to all within an age range. We do have criteria for 
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different projects and programmes (not for our youth club programme) but this is 

usually in place to ensure we work with clients in most need of that particular 

intervention e.g. for budgeting project – those in social housing.  

It was also noted that even though an organisation may have a specific speciality e.g. 

schools work working with 9-16 years olds they stated “the area is predominantly white 

British but we do work with some schools where ethnic minorities are more prevalent. 

Young people tend to be from disadvantaged economic backgrounds, or have been 

excluded from school. There is a lack of integration with communities where English is 

the second language” 

Both types of provision for young people 

Some organisations/youth workers stated that they do both types of work, for example: 

 “Some services are targeted to NEET young people, Not in Education, Employment 

or Training; others are for specific groups such as young parents. But Drop in 

services meets all kinds of young people, aiming to work with them whatever their 

issue/status/barriers they wish to overcome i.e.: unemployment, support to resolve 

mental health or risk taking behaviours, or substance misuse issues. In open access 

youth spaces all young people are welcome and included. There have been some 

challenges historically in supporting disabled young people as areas of one building 

is not easily accessible for wheelchair users. However, it is also questionable as to 

how the organisation would adapt resources to provide services for visual or audio 

impaired young people. Questions that raises; do they need workers who can use 

sign language or read braille? Provide signage with audio or braille?”  

 

 We work with a huge range of young people and generally don’t turn down any of 

them. 

Other organisations seek to cater for all in their community e.g. “Clients who use 

the services include those with disabilities, young people, the elderly and anyone who 

might walk through the door. By no means are they excluded but as said before we 

struggle to cater for those with high level disabilities due to lack of funding and 

specialist equipment.” 

Exclusions 

Those who were excluded from provision included those: 

 Out of the age range of those the organisation/service catered for 

 Out of the remit e.g. if a project was set up for boys then obviously girls were 

excluded. 

 Workers made the point that socio-economic differences and geographic differences 

may play a part in exclusion due to the provision being localised  
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 Who were not referred to the services as a result some young people were excluded 

from the service simply because they do not need what is being offered.  

 

3.2.1) What specific issues do the young people you work with face which may 

prevent them from reaching their potential? How do these link into IDE issues? 

There was a mix of answers, which was to be expected but they included: 

 All of those listed in the E+ IDE document 

 Access 

 Isolation 

 Poverty 

 Lack of aspiration 

 Poor social mobility 

 Drugs involvement/abuse 

 Anti-social family backgrounds 

 Broken community backgrounds 

 Generally unlucky life circumstances 

 Law breaking 

 Unhealthy relationships 

 Employability 

 Mental Health issues 

 Those with disabilities 

 Educational difficulties 

 Behavioural difficulties 

 Economic and poor social networks 

 Poverty 

 Geographical challenges 

 Homelessness 

 Self confidence 

 Some young people are young carers 

A specific example includes: 

“Many of our young people are from a priority neighbourhood which means the area 

they live in is one where higher numbers of people don’t achieve their full potential, 

have poorer health outcomes, are employed in less well paid jobs or are unemployed 

and there are higher levels of crime. The specific issues they face are lack of jobs and 

opportunities in the area, drugs and alcohol, low achievement in school or additional 

needs that make attainment and attendance in mainstream school or employment 

difficult (e.g. behavioural, familial circumstances, special educational). Some young 

people we work with also face financial difficulties have experiences homelessness or 
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are living in supported or social housing. There is also the issue of aspiration, due to the 

reasons behind its priority neighbourhood status; many young people lack aspiration 

and confidence to achieve.” 

 

From the young person’s point of view, these were the issues that they faced: 

 Geographical issues - needing to travel to attend the club.  

 Personal history/your past 

 Things related to school, problems at school 

 Family issues 

 “Your past can prevent you, parents and home life. If you have an alcoholic parent 

you have to grow up quick, and do adult tasks like cleaning and cooking, it is 

stressful, and this is stopping me to reach my potential in my personal life.” 

 Relationship issues 

 Criminal behaviour 

 Society’s portrayal of young people 

 “Society as it is now, is horrible, Society has changed. It’s all about 'likes' or you have 

to have your boobs out. Some teenagers can be understanding but it seems that 

society is really judgemental. Youth are always portrayed in bad ways, when we are 

not bad, Society as a whole views young people negatively.” 

 Lack of employment opportunities and skills 

 Limitations for those with disabilities in the building 
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3.2.2) Please give some specific examples of interventions/projects that have tried 

to help young people to work through such issues encountered. 

There were many different projects which tried to help with such needs. Those 

mentioned included: 

 A moped loan scheme for those facing geographical barriers 

 Outreach youth work for rurally isolated communities 

 Outreach youth work including sexual health advice in town centres 

 Youth club drop in work for young people 

 e.g. “aged 16-25 with any number of issues such as socioeconomic, disabilities, 

discrimination, education difficulties and so on, our youth workers work on a one to 

one basis to meet individual needs.” 

 Interventions with young people and their families through the “troubled families 

agenda and from this tailored programmes of engagement for young people are 

created for those who are referred.” 

 Independent living skills and drug prevention work for those at risk of 

homelessness. 

 “The biggest issue and hardest to tackle is substance misuse. But it can be a mix of all 

factors, so we work with them to get them into independent accommodation, but 

that includes getting them in to a routine, sleeping in a bed, managing finances and 

habits, to finding a job or training course to giving them the life skills to manage a 

tenancy.”  

 Social groups and activity days with those with and without disabilities 

 Advocacy projects for young people and families 

 A community café for nutritional food for young people 

 Residential activities for young people 

 Referral to or using other specialist services e.g. “The Outward Bound Trust offer 

trips for young people to provide them with opportunities for personal development 

through developing confidence and friendships” 

 Specific work with 

 Those who are at risk of, or who are unemployed 

 Travellers 

 Gender specific work 

 Disabilities 

“Young people are targeted by the Youth Support Team to promote social stability and 

build resilience so that they can cope in their personal situations and so that they are 

not held back by circumstance.” 

Many organisations offered a range of approaches such as  
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 “We use a number of different approaches, as one single approach doesn’t often 

work, but we make referrals to rehabilitation units, provide residents with 8 hours 

of 1:1 support a week, the support workers have a range of skills and backgrounds 

and share good practice amongst the team. as well as the afore mentioned activities; 

After school clubs, Holiday activities schemes, sports activities and health programs 

subsidised by the NHS. We also have a Christian faith guided group, 3rd letter group, 

which is voluntary in participation, leaders are open about the faith they practice.” 

 

 “Experiential learning, outdoor education, sports based projects, or information 

sessions/ counselling and support services that aim to reduce substance misuse. 

Open access services may provide general emotional support or IAG on any number 

of these issues on a daily basis, referring young people to specialist services if 

necessary.”  

 

 “We have mixed groups across the city, to break down geographical issues, to get 

young people to feel a part of the city as a whole. Broadening horizons and breaking 

down barriers through festivals that celebrate equality and diversity in the city. 

Some sports based work, getting teams of young people from different communities 

to play together. We also undertake vocational college programs to stop cycles of 

disengagement from education.” 

 

Young people specifically appreciated 

 “Having the youth workers to talk to really helps.”  

 Lifts so they can access provision 

 Specific services they could access e.g. Teens in crisis, Child line and Turning Point 

 Mixing with others in the community 

“We agreed this week to have more meetings at the youth forum, in order to help us 

reach its potential, and our own, as representatives of our communities. Examples: 

We are planning a community night, where everyone in the community can be 

involved, maybe have a soup kitchen for homeless people, and a food evening for 

families, as well as events for young people.” 

 Mixing with other young people 

“It mixes everyone together. if you’ve come in with a firm view of Christianity, its not 

really strict, its open, its really friendly and we play games together. I have a friend 

who comes here and they are not really a firm Christian, sometimes they come away 

and say they relate to that. Bringing down barriers between those with a faith and 

those without.” 
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3.3) How do you evaluate your interventions/project’s successes? 

The responses to this question included: 

 The views of staff and service users – verbal and written questionnaires/surveys 

 “Assessing enjoyment. Asking young people. Assessing how young people have 

developed. The future outcomes of young people. Conversation, feedback forms and 

surveys.” 

 The views of parents and people in the community 

 Through practice evaluations e.g. “Self-reflection, talking and sharing practice with 

team / manager...Professional practice observation including written feedback and 

observation of other practitioners. Regular observations and provide feedback to 

one another on their practice).” 

 The identification and use of case studies 

 Through the use of an evaluation after each session. The data is then analysed and 

reported 

 In depth analysis on to the outcomes achieved for young people and progress made. 

 Using the ‘theory of change’ methodology 

 Through the use of statistical data e.g. “Amount of young people who attend / return 

to project work. Amount of young people accessing other services. Amount of young 

people gaining independent living / returning to the family. Amount of NEET young 

people re-engaging in education…Plus perceived outcomes from work (statistics, 

crime figures) 

In practice many stated that they use a variety of approaches, summed up by this 

statement: 

“We provide funders with evaluations for our projects and programmes, often the data 

we collect for these reports is a mixture of qualitative and quantitative and will include 

feedback from the young people on the programme and staff and partners. We often use 

the practice of taking baseline and evaluation measures of skills, knowledge or 

confidence so we can compare these to see the impact our project/programme has had.” 

This could be summed up below 
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4.1) What specific resources have you found useful in promoting inclusion, diversity 

and equality in your work? 

 There was a mix of answers which included 

 Case studies 

 Young people telling their stories 

 Team building 

 Discussion based topics 

 Skills development focused work 

 Activities to help us understand our behaviour 

 Arts and crafts 

 Topical sessions are all used  

 Resources such as UK Youth resources 

 Money allows improvement to be mad e.g. wheel chair access 

Other important points made included: 

 It was pointed out that a variety of resources, mostly online, would be used to fit the 

specific needs of the group so any resource would need to be flexible 

 “We have the issue of staying up to date, we use local Authority senior workers who 

are left with specialisms, some workers lead on LGBT or disability, WE will find 

partners who have specialist areas. Using things like Enews letters, blogs, NYA 

updates and Voscur/ UK Youth websites.” 
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There was a mix of answers which included 

 Guidelines such as the Ethical Conduct in youth work 

 Experience in the field 

 Specific resources included 

 STEM IDE resources web directory. http://www.stem-e-and-d-

toolkit.co.uk/resources-and-tools/resources. 

 Southern Brookes have created an Anti-Hate Crime Ambassador course and SAY 

course (Intro to Youth Work accredited by NOCN). 

 Resources from other local agencies such as the Educational Action Challenging 

Homophobia and Off the Record Bristol have helped us explore topics such as gender 

identity, sexual orientation, mental health, wellbeing and resilience with young 

people. 

  Specific webpages for information on working with young people experiencing 

barriers 

i. NHS Direct for Health or Mental Health 

ii. Samaritans 

iii. LGBT specialist orgs web pages 

iv. UN rights of the Child 

v.  TED EX inspirational speeches on IDE/ individuals overcoming barriers 

vi.  Interactive games such as a „Town Planning Game‟ or “bomb Shelter 

game‟ 

vii.  „Is it fair‟ questions? to stimulate discussions and debates 

 General video clips to promote discussion  

Other important points made: 

 Method and approach is more important to feedback. Adapting the way one works 

to need (for example use of basic sign language, providing simple choices, visual 

aides). 

 

 

http://www.stem-e-and-d-toolkit.co.uk/resources-and-tools/resources
http://www.stem-e-and-d-toolkit.co.uk/resources-and-tools/resources
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4.2) Are there any resources for organisations/workers/young people that you feel 

need developing in promoting IDE? 

There was a mix of answers including: 

 Asylum seeking resources 

 “Working with other cultures (there is a lack of understanding about other cultures 

which can and has led to multiple referrals or criminal action, all due to not 

understanding one another culturally).” 

 “A Website with up to date AIG information on sexual health, smoking, alcohol facts 

etc. and info for the work we do on substance misuse or anti-social behaviour in the 

community, something that updates all the time. Another manager stated something 

similar: “The greatest need for resources to use when working with the young 

people we meet is how to work with those with substance misuse issues, it evolves 

so quickly, that we cannot always know what they are taking and its impact on 

them.”  

 “A resource library approach and where you can go for resources there would be 

some good resources on core topics like Gender or Race, but it tends to depend on 

the Government agendas, e.g. “When Adolescent Mental Health was on the Agenda 

there was a rise in resources. But as far as resources on emerging and new issues 

there is a need on topics like Migration and reasons for people who seek refuge.” 

 Resources to help a young people’s steering group to look at and advance policies 

and possibly some further resources. 

 Other important points made 

 We would like “the funding to send staff on development training and specialist 

training.” 

 We “need more good quality resources. The challenge is keeping it relevant. 

Something that gets people to reflect on the principles of IDE for both staff and 

young people.” 

 

There was a mix of answers including: 

 Regular programmes (monthly) about different equality issues 

 “An ‘everything book’. Handheld book containing examples of very successful 

interventions with input from many workers. A book is more practical than an 

online tool for detached work etc. Even leaflets would be good. 

 “User friendly leaflets for young people on different topics (such as CSE, drugs, 

racism etc) and containing contact points for different helpful services or 

organisations.” 

 “Work with girls (on self-esteem, confidence and safety)” 
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 Resources for those working with learning difficulties and disabilities informed by 

SEN advice 

 “Being aware of young people’s backgrounds. Being able to attend young people’s 

homes. Being able to work in different areas.” 

 “Perhaps develop resources that work to challenge and break down narrow and 

oppressive views different cultures living within communities. Improve 

understanding of issues around immigration and refugees, as this is an area where 

extreme views and opinions are often voiced, to work in communities to promote 

IED of people from different countries or cultures.” 

Other important points made 

 Resources should be very adaptable 

 “Resources have been developed but more needs to be done to engage with the 

literary and non-literary divide, as there is little interaction between these issues. 

There is also a socio-economic education divide. Need to address what resources are 

available then discuss the transformation of society. Discover whether these can 

these be provided. Often feel disconnected and powerless regarding inclusion, 

diversity and equality issues and more networking is needed.” 

 One worker felt they didn’t know where to look for such resources anyway 

 

Young people’s responses were subdivided into responses from a youth worker and 

other form of support 

Youth Worker Responses 

Young people felt that youth workers should provide 

 Face to face support 

 Encouragement 

Other Support 

Young people felt that either their youth workers or themselves could receive help from 

 Research online 

 A mini Wiki page, full of advice and information 

 Emails 

 Apps 

 Talks and games 

 Leaflet and posters for youth workers and their notice boards. However one 

response stated “not leaflets, because leaflets just go in the bin. It needs to be 

something interactive”. 
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 Getting involved in protests 

 Visual things, DVDs or props, or some volunteers to give a Demo. 

 “Maybe something about a specific disability, as there is someone in the group with a 

disability, we have known for ages, but we don’t know much about it. give us some 

information so we know how to act around them and communicate better with 

them.” 

Other important points 

 Something anonymous, something that people can do anonymously could still get 

the same resources. 

 “Programmes should be specific to each different young person. Youth workers 

should know the young person's circumstances beforehand (frustrating to explain 

their story multiple times - many similar questions from different people). Try to 

understand the young person's personality” 

 A translator for people who don’t speak English very well. 

 

5.1) What education/training is there for staff, youth workers and young people in 

inclusion, diversity and equality? 

There are various responses to training that managers discussed. Within the interviews 

they mentioned the following approaches: 

 All new staff go through an organisational induction which includes familiarisation 

with the organisation’s policies and practices 

 Many managers stated that they rely more on in house training and sharing rather 

than getting either outside bodies in or sending their staff on specific courses. The 

staff tended to come together on such occasions. One manager noted that this time 

though was quite short 

 Some of the reasons for undertaking in house training were stated as: 

 No funding for small organisations to upskill their workforce 

 One manager stated that they would welcome more resources for in house training 

 One manager stated that they “do rely on outside bodies and the training they do” 

but also noted that “there seems to be less courses around now.” Another manager 

knew where to access training related to sex and drugs but was less aware of where 

they could access training on inclusion, diversity and equality. 

 One organisation pointed to online training and qualifications was a useful way of 

upskilling their work force 
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Youth workers backed up many of these points. From their perspective they were aware 

of increasing their knowledge of inclusion, diversity and equality from the following 

sources: 

 Professional Qualifications e.g. youth work degrees have this area integrated within 

it. 

 Through organisational induction 

 From internal staff training 

 Some had accessed training from specific training agencies who promote inclusion 

of marginalised groups for example. However one practitioner stated that to their 

knowledge there was currently “no high level training is available for practitioners, 

only awareness level training (what a disability is, but not good ways to practically 

work with a young person with said difficulties).” 

 Online sources e.g. skill bites 

 Many of the workers seemed to be plugged into local youth networks who were 

their first point of reference for any potential training opportunities 

 One youth worker was only aware of one course for young people which was their 

own Anti-Hate Crime Ambassador Course. One worker felt more should be done in 

schools. 

The young people interviewed felt that their youth worker and/or other young people 

should 

 Get a translator involved when required 

 Get more information about what inclusion diversity and equality is 

 “People just need to be more open. Parents shouldn’t influence young people's 

opinions on things like race or homophobia.” 

 “Online research and tools to help people learn about equal rights.” 

 “Talk to a few people, who don’t feel included.” 

 Organise a ‘talking heads’ with someone sharing their experiences and talking from 

their perspective. 

 Show Inspirational speaker’s online videos like TED X Speeches “there was a guy on 

there with no limbs and he was amazing, we watched it and had a discussion about 

it. Things that will help people change their opinions of others. And to realise that 

we are all the same really.” 

Some young people discussed how they felt that 

 Their youth worker “already encourages all young people, the door is always open 

to anyone” 
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5.2) How could this provision (training/education) be further developed to meet 

your specific needs? 

There was a mix of responses to this question. 

 Some stated that that what was in place at present didn’t need improving 

 One person wanted to see more practical free resources produced so that cost would 

not be an issue 

 One wanted to see more quality material produced which gets both staff and young 

people to consider issues around IDE. The issue would be keeping it relevant 

 Some wanted further training in working with disabilities, particularly with high 

needs 

A couple of heads discussed their view of youth work training and noted it as an issue. 

The points hey made were: 

 “There is a need for refresher courses in core base line knowledge and a need for 

more specialist upcoming issues. Staff in the sector needing to stay up to date. I don’t 

think training opportunities come up as frequently as they used to, it’s not like the 

old scene of Local Authority when training came up annually, and everyone 

attended. Workers time and resources are spent on the field or finding funding. It’s 

not easy to keep up comprehensive training too.” 

 “As above substance misuse training for working with those young people is a key 

need. The issue is there seems to be a loop hole in how you become a youth worker 

Apps  
13% 

Online webpages  
17% 

Interactive resources  
22% 

Regular staff training 
31% 

Inspirational speakers  
17% 

Suggested resources  

Apps Online webpages Interactive resources Regular staff training Inspirational speakers
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these days, new workers seem frightened of the young people they work with, there 

is a culture of self-preservation. Training around the area of managing difficult 

situations, Health and Safety risks and awareness of behaviours for workers, 

assertiveness training and the confidence in workers to challenge. Many youth 

workers have hidden behind playing football and may have very good engagement 

skills, but we actually need workers who are not afraid of the face to face work and 

challenging young people. For example; challenging bad language or volatile 

behaviour because things have moved on from nice games.” 

 

There was a mix of responses from the youth workers: 

 Some wanted regular training updates which was practical around IDE issues 

 A couple of workers felt that the issue was more fundamental than IDE training and 

wanted training on working with young people who have low level communication 

skills/concentration or engaging with behavioural and educational differences to 

ensure the young people were not excluded from provision due to poor behaviour. 

 Some felt produced materials would be useful for example books or training 

sessions. One worker put a special request in for a resource which was suitable to 

take into schools/work with a large number of young people. Another worker made 

the point that any resource needed to be relevant for young people (i.e. not centred 

on the ‘adult world’ and workplace). 
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Results and conclusions 

1.1 Understanding the terms and practice of youth work 

The managers and youth workers who were interviewed linked their answers in line 

with a professional understanding of youth work, whereas young people spoke about 

their experience of a youth worker. From a young person’s point of view they 

recognised the importance a youth worker could give in terms of advice and support, 

opportunities for learning and to run/organise activities which are key dimensions of 

the role of a youth worker. 

1.2 The characteristics of a good youth worker 

There were many different answers given to this question but the characteristics of 

being trustworthy and not judgemental came out on top, with a good listener and 

approachable being the next important. These characteristics are ones which should be 

evident in the role, especially linked into the support side which is appreciated by the 

young people. The other characteristics mentioned interestingly also tie into the 

educative and activity side of the role. 

2.1 Understandings of the terms inclusion, diversity and equality 

Not everyone understood these terms. Inclusion seemed to be the most understood 

with some good answers for diversity and equality but there is a sense that diversity 

and equality were harder terms to understand and define.  

2.2 Proactive policies for inclusion 

There were clear that heads of organisations and youth workers all saw the importance 

of these qualities at work in their role. It was clear that organisations had policies and 

mechanisms in place in order to recruit, induct and train staff. However, those with 

professional value bases also stated that these helped shape their approach to practice. 

Young people recognised that such values were identifiable in their sessions and noted 

the importance of a suitable atmosphere/environment. One group of young people also 

noted that such a commitment to inclusivity, diversity and equality was not just down to 

the organisation or youth worker but also down to themselves and how groups worked. 

2.3 Inclusive character/culture 

Those organisations represented and the work that the youth workers undertook all 

could demonstrate an inclusive culture. Such a culture appeared to be as a result of 

organisational aims and policies responding to legislation, the hands on approach of 

senior managers in practice and youth workers implementing such policies into 

practice in their youth work sessions, informed often by their internal professional 
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outlook. However, it was noted that such a culture needs to be continually assessed and 

monitored. 

2.4 The importance of inclusion, diversity and equality 

There was a mix of answers but in the sample taken inclusion seemed to be the most 

important characteristic that was worked towards followed by equality. This result does 

link into question 2.1 where inclusion was most widely understood. 

2.5 Underpinning of inclusion, diversity and equality by legislation 

Inconsistencies/inaccuracies of the legislation 

The application of legislation into practice 

There were mixed opinions to this question, some of which felt there was too much 

legislation, other felt that the amount was just right, with some feeling there was not 

enough. There was a variety of inconsistencies that were noted and practical issues that 

were evident which made it hard for the legislation to have greater impact. Many of the 

points made linked to wider societal issues, not enough clarity of what the legislation 

meant in practice, the level of funding which does/does not accompany such legislation, 

the approach taken by organisations (which are often funded for specific pieces of 

work), the expertise available and the implications of other legislation in practice.  

3.1 Types of clients using services 

The clients differed with the service provision as expected, with specialist services 

working with the most vulnerable. Those which were excluded were those which didn’t 

fit the age profile or specific characteristic required in a targeted provision session, 

otherwise all were welcomed in the more generic services.  

3.2.1 Specific issues young people face 

There was a real mix of answers. The ones which were mentioned the most were 

socioeconomic and geographical obstacles followed by disability, educational and health 

issues. Social issues were also mentioned. 

3.2.2 Specific examples of interventions 

There were many interventions that were described by the variety of organisations 

represented al which sought to deal with such issues being faced by the young people.  

These were appreciated by the young people interviewed. 

3.3 Evaluation of interventions 

There were a variety of mechanisms used using both quantitative and qualitative data in 

order to demonstrate what is being done is effective.  However, such tools are 
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dependent on the organisation, their size, their funders and their priorities. Whilst there 

are common methods used, there is not a uniformed approach taken.  

4.1 Specific resources used 

Lots of resources were used including practical activities, craft, case studies, stories and 

discussions. The youth workers tended to find resources on line and then adapt them. 

4.2 Resources required 

There were specific topics that were mentioned from the heads of organisations and the 

youth workers such as immigration, refugees, asylum seekers, different cultures in 

communities, equality to do with inclusivity, diversity and equality 

In terms of format different types were mentioned such as an online resource library, a 

book/leaflets, and regular programmes of updates. In whatever format developed it 

appeared that the adaptability was very important, plus their use with those with 

various characteristics also needed to be considered. 

The young people had a mix of approaches would be useful but which included many 

tools which they could access online with their phones/technology which was 

anonymous. 

5.1 Education/training for Inclusion, Diversity and equality 

From the head of the organisation/youth worker’s point of view training budgets were 

very tight and it was interesting to learn that much training is being done in house using 

the experience of the workforce and occasionally getting outside bodies to do training 

courses. Online training/resources were also being used. 

From the young person’s point of view they appreciated people sharing their 

experiences, whether that was online or not. 

5.2) Further developments in training/education 

Free quality resources were requested around the issues of inclusion, diversity and 

equality for various sized audiences, together with free refresher courses as training 

opportunities are not as many as there may have been in the past. Again it was noted 

that those young people with behavioural/educational differences would need to be 

thought about or targeted specifically. 
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Whilst the sample size was by no means representative of youth work in the UK given 

the limitations of time and resources allocated by Erasmus Plus, the results do show 

that organisations and youth workers understand what professional youth work seeks 

to be and the importance of inclusion, diversity and equality in the great variety of work 

that is done with young people, no matter what barriers that young people experience. 

In Gloucestershire and the surrounding areas, the key obstacles identified that affected 

young people were socioeconomic and geographical barriers followed closely by 

disability, educational, health issues and social issues. However, in terms of further 

resources required there was an acknowledgement that more resources focusing on the 

topic issues of immigration, refugees, asylum seekers and those of other cultures were 

required, which did link into the further need for learning around diversity and equality. 

There was some training/education around but due to budget constrictions in house 

training was being used more and more, as well as online resources, so this appears to 

be an area of further investment. 
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YW01 Initiate, build and maintain purposeful relationships with young people  

YW02 Assist young people to express and to realise their goals  

YW03 Engage with communities to promote the interests and contributions of young 

people  

YW04 Develop productive working relationships with colleagues and stakeholders to 

support youth work  

YW05 Enable young people to use their learning to enhance their future development   

YW06 Enable young people to work in groups   

YW07 Encourage young people to broaden their horizons to be effective citizens   

YW08 Support young people to identify and achieve aims  

YW09 Support young people in their understanding of risk and challenge  

YW10 Facilitate young people’s empowerment through their active involvement in 

youth work  

YW11 Plan, prepare and facilitate activities with young people  

YW12 Work with young people to manage resources for youth work activities   

YW13 Support young people in evaluating the impact of youth work activities  

YW14 Facilitate young people’s exploration of their values and beliefs  

YW15 Advocate on behalf of young people and enable them to represent themselves to 

others  

YW16 Enable young people to access information to make decisions  

YW17 Work with young people in promoting their rights  

YW18 Explore with young people their wellbeing  

YW19 Work with young people to safeguard their own welfare   

YW20 Embed organisational policy for the protection and safeguarding of young people  

YW 21 Develop a culture and systems that promote inclusion and value diversity  
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YW22 Ensure that youth work activities comply with legal, regulatory and ethical 

requirements  

YW23 Investigate the needs of young people and the community in relation to youth 

work  

YW24 Evaluate and prioritise organisational requirements for youth work activities  

YW25 Influence and develop youth work strategies  

YW26 Identify and secure funding and resources for youth work   

YW27 Facilitate and engage young people in the strategic development and delivery of 

youth work  

YW28 Work in partnership with agencies to improve opportunities for young people  

YW29 Monitor and evaluate the quality of youth work activities  

YW30 Work as an effective and reflective youth work practitioner  

YW31 Provide youth work support to other workers  

32 Involve, motivate and support volunteers (Managing Volunteers UKWH B2)  

33 Promote equality of opportunity and diversity in your area of responsibility 

(Management and leadership NOS B11)  

34 Develop structures, systems and procedures to support volunteering (Managing 

Volunteers A3) 

 35 Manage your own resources and professional development (Management and 

leadership A2)  

36 Provide leadership for your team (Management and leadership B5)  

37 Allocate and check work in your team (Management and leadership D5)  

38 Recruit, select and keep colleagues (Management and leadership D3)  

39 Provide learning opportunities for colleagues (Management and leadership D7)  

40 Make sure your own actions reduce risks to health and safety (Health and Safety 

HSS1)  

41 Ensure health and safety requirements are met in your area of responsibility 

(Management and leadership E6) 

 

(National Occupational Standards for Youth Work, 2012, p.14)   
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Participation and active involvement  

 Young people choose to be involved, not least because they want to relax, meet 

friends, make new relationships, to have fun, and to find support 

 The work starts from where young people are in relation to their own values, views 

and principles, as well as their own personal and social space 

 It seeks to go beyond where young people start, to widen their horizons, promote 

participation and invite social commitment, in particular by encouraging them to be 

critical and creative in their responses to their experience and the world around 

them,  

Equity, diversity and inclusion 

 It treats young people with respect, valuing each individual and their differences, 

and promoting the acceptance and understanding of others, whilst challenging 

oppressive behaviour and ideas 

 It respects and values individual differences by supporting and strengthening young 

people’s belief in themselves, and their capacity to grow and to change through a 

supportive group environment 

 It is underpinned by the principles of equity, diversity and interdependence,  

Partnership with young people and others  

 It recognises, respects and is actively responsive to the wider networks of peers, 

communities, families and cultures which are important to young people, and 

through these networks seeks to help young people to achieve stronger 

relationships and collective identities, through the promotion of inclusivity 

 It works in partnership with young people and other agencies which contribute to 

young people’s social, educational and personal development 

 It recognises the young person as a partner in a learning process, complementing 

formal education, promoting their access to learning opportunities which enable 

them to fulfil their potential,  

Personal, social and political development 

 It is concerned with how young people feel, and not just with what they know and 

can do 

 It is concerned with facilitating and empowering the voice of young people, 

encouraging and enabling them to influence the environment in which they live 

 It safeguards the welfare of young people, and provides them with a safe 

environment in which to explore their values, beliefs, ideas and issues  
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 These values underpin and are to be reflected within the requirements of the 

relevant standards 

(National Occupational Standards for Youth Work, 2012, p.5)   
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Ethical principles Youth workers have a commitment to: 

1. Treat young people with respect, valuing each individual and avoiding negative 

discrimination. 

2. Respect and promote young people‟s rights to make their own decisions and choices, 

unless the welfare or legitimate interests of themselves or others are seriously threatened. 

3. Promote and ensure the welfare and safety of young people, while permitting them to learn 

through undertaking challenging educational activities. 

4. Contribute towards the promotion of social justice for young people and in society 

generally, through encouraging respect for difference and diversity and challenging 

discrimination. 

Professional principles Youth workers have a commitment to: 

5. Recognise the boundaries between personal and professional life and be aware of the need 

to balance a caring and supportive relationship with young people with appropriate 

professional distance. 

6. Recognise the need to be accountable to young people, their parents or guardians, 

colleagues, funders, wider society and others with a relevant interest in the work, and that 

these accountabilities may be in conflict. 

7. Develop and maintain the required skills and competence to do the job. 

8. Work for conditions in employing agencies where these principles are discussed, evaluated 

and upheld. 

 

(NYA, 2004, p.6)  
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There are many issues that affect young people in the UK and there is not the space here to 

go into great depth on each of the below topics. Instead under each area there are some 

important headlines which give an indication of some of the issues being discussed and 

explored at present. 

However, to begin within in 2015 a survey was undertaken by the national organisation 

Barnados to “capture what young people think about their future” (Barnados, 2015, p.4). In 

response to the question – What do you think are the biggest challenges facing people your 

age (14-22) in UK today? The following were the answers that they received back from 

young people: 

 Beating stereotypes of the youth today 

 Becoming financially independent 

 Being able to express who we are 

 Being judged for my race 

 Being Listened to 

 Bullying relationships 

 Debt 

 Deciding what to do with your life 

 Fitting in 

 Getting a job if you haven‟t gone to university 

 Getting a job that pays enough to get on the property ladder 

 Mental health problems 

 Not being given a chance 

 Peer pressure 

 Pressure from exams 

 Pressure to look a certain way 

 Schools don‟t prepare us for life 

 Self-confidence 

 Student fees 
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 Unemployment 

 You need experience to get a job but you need a job to get experience 

Such research gives a glimpse into those issues that young people deem to be important to 

them and needs to be held in contrast to those areas below which are predefined areas under 

the Erasmus Plus Inclusion and Diversity Strategy in the field of Youth (European 

Commission, 2014) which as a result may have specific policies and funding ascribed to them 

and so such may or may not be addressing such felt needs from a young person‟s perspective. 

 

The Papworth Trust (2014) has demonstrated the extent of disability in the UK in this 

publication. Disability in the United Kingdom 2014 Facts and Figures 

Some of their key facts linked to children and young people presented include: 

 There are over 12 million disabled people in the UK. Almost 1 in 5 people (19%) in the UK 

have a disability; this figure has remained relatively constant over time (12.2 million in 

2012/13). 

 The prevalence of disability rises with age: in 2012/13, 7% of children were disabled (0.9 

million), compared to 16% of adults of working age (6.1 million), and 43% of adults over 

state pension age (5.1 million). There are more disabled women than men in the UK. 

 In 2012/13, the most common impairments that disabled people had were: mobility (57%), 

stamina/breathing/fatigue (38%), dexterity (28%) and mental health (16%). 

 At 19 years of age, 28% of disabled young people do not have a qualification higher than 

Level 2, compared to only 17% of non-disabled young people.  

 At 19 years of age, 53% of disabled people do not have a qualification higher than Level 3, 

compared to only 42% of non-disabled people.  

 Adults aged 16–64 with impairments are twice as likely as their peers to experience barriers 

to education and training opportunities, 33% and 16% respectively.  

 The 2 main barriers to educational opportunities for disabled adults are finance (15%) and a 

health condition, illness or impairment (9%).  

 At 19 years of age, disabled young people are twice as likely as their non-disabled peers to 

not be in any form of education, employment or training (NEET), 28% compared to 13%.  
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 Between the ages of 16 and 19, disabled people are more likely to be in the NEET group at 

least once (33% compared to 24%).  

 Disabled people are twice as likely as non-disabled people to remain in the long-term NEET 

group (greater than 12 months), 15% compared to 8%.  

 In 2012/13, of the 743,380 people who entered higher education, 9.8% were disabled 

learners (73,135). This is a slight increase compared to 9% in 2011/12.  

 Disabled young people are more likely than non-disabled young people to participate in 

higher education at the age of 19, 64% compared to 58%. 86  

 In January 2014, 2.8% (232,190) of pupils in England had statements of Special 

Educational Needs (SEN). 92.5% of these attended state funded schools, 5.1% attended 

independent schools, and 1.7% attended non-maintained special schools.  

 In January 2014, 15.1% (1.26 million) of pupils in England had SEN without statements 

 In 2012/13, 7% (or 0.9 million) of children under the age of 16 in the UK were disabled. 

Disabled children aged 0 –16 are the fastest growing group among the population of 

disabled people.  

 The annual cost of bringing up a disabled child is 3 times greater than that of bringing up a 

non-disabled child. 207 

 40% of disabled children in the UK live in poverty. This accounts for around 320,000 

disabled children, and almost a third of those are classified as living in „severe poverty‟. 

 Households affected by disability are more likely to not be working, or working fewer 

hours.  

 Children in families where someone is disabled and in receipt of disability benefits have 

much lower rates of relative low income than those where someone is disabled but not in 

receipt of disability benefits (15% and 23% respectively before housing costs).  

 There is a 2 way relationship between disability and poverty in childhood. Disabled children 

are among the most likely to experience poverty, and children from poorer backgrounds are 

more likely to become disabled than those who are better off. 213 

 99.1% of disabled children live at home and are supported by their families, and only 1 in 

13 disabled children receive a regular support service of any sort from their Local 

Authority.  

 According to a Contact a Family survey in 2012, 1 in 6 families (17%) with disabled 

children go without food, 1 in 5 (21%) go without heating, 1 in 4 (26%) go without 

specialist equipment or adaptations, and 86% go without leisure activities.  
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 Research by Contact a Family shows that 65% of families caring for disabled children 

reported feeling isolated frequently or all of the time – over half (56%) felt that the cause of 

their isolation was due to a lack of support from statutory services, such as social care and 

education services. 217 

 In 2014, a Scope report revealed that 69% of parents with disabled children have difficulty 

accessing local services for their children, and 90% were worried about cuts to the local 

services that they need. 

 It is estimated that around 748,000 children and young people aged 5 to 16 in Great Britain 

have a cognitive impairment or mental ill health. Around 78,000 of these have autistic 

spectrum disorders, around 132,000 have a learning disability, and 51,000 have mental ill 

health.  

 About 60% of children and young people with learning disabilities and mental ill health live 

in poverty.  

 Children with a learning disability are often socially excluded and 8 out of 10 children with 

a learning disability are bullied.  

The UK, under the Equality Act 2010 (UK Government, 2010), seeks to ensure that those 

with disability are protected and makes provision for those children and young people with 

special educational needs and disabilities under the Children and Families Act 2014 (UK 

Government, 2014) and the Care Act 2014 (UK Government, 2014b). 

 

However, Scope, a UK disability charity, has found that there is still progress to be made in 

terms changing “negative public attitudes and awkwardness about disability” (Aiden and 

McCarthy, 2014, p.3). In this recent report they found that: 

 

 Two thirds (67%) of the British public feel uncomfortable talking to disabled people. 

 Over a third (36%) of people tend to think of disabled people as not as productive as 

everyone else. 

 Over four fifths (85%) of the British public believe that disabled people face prejudice. 

 A quarter (24%) of disabled people have experienced attitudes or behaviours where other 

people expected less of them because of their disability. 
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 One fifth (21%) of 18 – 34 years old admit that they have actually avoided talking to a 

disabled 

So despite the current legislation in place, there is still more work to be done in terms of 

changing attitudes in wider society. 

 

 

Public Health England (2015) published a report detailing important findings regarding the 

health of young people and developed a framework for future action.  

 

Some of the important headlines of this framework include: 

 

 Mortality among 10-19 year olds is the highest in childhood excluding the new-born 

period. Yet the majority of young people‟s deaths are from external causes that may be 

preventable, such as road traffic collisions  

 Anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent mental ill health problems affecting 

adolescents with 10% of school pupils (5-16 years) suffering from a diagnosable mental 

health disorder – approximately three children in every class. 

 Sexual experimentation has led to more than 139,000 diagnoses of chlamydia among 15-

24 year olds in 2013 

 Despite significant reductions since 1998, teenage birth and abortion rates in the UK 

continue to be among the highest in Europe 

 The proportion of children in the UK drinking alcohol remains well above the European 

average. [The UK] continues to rank among the countries with the highest levels of 

consumption among those who do drink, and British children are more likely to binge 

drink or get drunk compared to children in most other European countries. The UK has 

one of the highest alcohol abuse rates in 11-15 year olds despite the recent downward 

trends 

 More than one in three 11-15 year olds in England are obese or overweight.  

 14% of boys and only 8% of girls aged 13-15 meet recommended physical activity levels  

 Almost two-thirds of adult smokers begin before they are 18 
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 One in seven young people have chronic long-term health conditions including asthma 

and diabetes. 

The report realises that poor health outcomes are more common among the poorest young 

people and inequalities persist:  

 The indicator with the strongest association with under-18 conception rates was the 

overall deprivation rank for a local authority 

 Young people in the poorest households are three times more likely to have poor mental 

health than those in wealthier homes  

 Health outcomes are worse for certain groups of young people including those in local 

authority care and those in the youth justice system  

 Inequalities based on ethnicity, gender, disability and other factors such as homelessness 

have profound effects both in the present and into adulthood  

Therefore the report seeks to highlight areas for action, which include: 

Reduce the number of young people living in poverty 

Provide targeted support for vulnerable groups, eg, those in local authority care,53 youth 

custody, care leavers, young carers, homeless young people, asylum seekers or excluded from 

education and teenage parents.  

 provide young people in further education and training who have special educational 

needs or disabilities (SEND) the same rights and protections as those for children 

with SEND under 1655  

 target support for parents and families to those who need most help,  

 improve safety: This includes freedom from sexual exploitation, domestic and 

interpersonal violence, accidents and psychological safety (including managing social 

media, bullying and homophobic bullying)  

 reduce smoking, drinking and drug use:  

 continue to reduce under-18 conceptions:  

 improve sexual health by de-stigmatising asking for advice:  

 increase levels of physical activity and fitness:  

 encourage healthy eating and weight, as well as positive body image 

 improve access to mental health services:  

 reduce self-harm and suicide:  
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 encourage health literacy:  

 promote positive self-image:  

 support young people with long term  

 reduce depression and anxiety:  

 manage long-term conditions, chronic disease and disability:  

 

There are various data sets around this area including Special educational Needs (SEN) and 

those Not in Education, Employment or Training (NEET). 

 

The Department for Education (2015) releases regular statistics and one relating to this area is 

to do with Special Educational Needs (SEN) 

  

Some important facts this report presents includes: 

 

Pupils with SEN in schools 
(Tables 1A-1C) The number of pupils with 

SEN has declined since 2010 and there was a 

steeper drop in 2015  

There has been a decline in the proportion 

with SEN since 2010 when 21.1% of pupils 

had SEN. In January 2015 there was a 

steeper drop and the number of pupils with 

SEN decreased from 1.49 million pupils 

(17.9%) in January 2014 to 1.30 million 

pupils (15.4%) in January 2015.  

This has occurred because the number of 

children with SEN without statements/ EHC 

plans has declined which may be due to more 

accurate identification of those with SEN 

following implementation of the SEND 

reforms.  

Proportion of children with a statement of 

SEN/ EHC plan has remained at 2.8% since 

2007  

The proportion of pupils with a statement/ 

EHC plan has remained at 2.8% since 2007. 

In 2015 there was an increase from 2014 of 

3,975 in the number of pupils with a 

statement/ EHC plan to 236,165.  
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Number of pupils with SEN without a 

statement/ EHC plan (SEN support) has 

fallen since 2010  

After an increase between 2007 and 2010, 

the percentage of pupils with SEN without 

statements/ EHC plans has fallen for the fifth 

year in a row, from 18.3% in 2010 to 12.6% 

in 2015.  

The decline since 2010 in the number of 

children with SEN could be as the result of 

more accurate identification of those children 

who have SEN and those who do not. This 

may have been as a consequence of the 2010 

Ofsted Special Educational Needs and 

Disability review which found that a quarter 

of all children identified with SEN, and half 

of the children at School Action, did not 

have SEN.  

It is possible that the implementation of the 

SEND reforms in September 2014 has also 

led to more accurate identification which has 

led to the steep decline in the number with 

SEN in January 2015.  

 

Moderate learning difficulty was the most 

common type of need  

23.8% of pupils with a primary need 

recorded in January 2015 had this type of 

need.  

Autistic spectrum disorder was the most 

common need for those with a statement or 

EHC plan  

24.5% of pupils with a statement or EHC 

plan in January 2015 had their primary need 

recorded as this type.  

 

Pupils with SEN are much more likely to 

be eligible for free school meals  

Pupils with SEN are more than twice as likely 

to be eligible for free school meals than those 

without SEN (28.2% compared to 12.8%).  

Black pupils, Gypsy/Roma & Travellers of 

Irish heritage have seen the largest drop in 

rates of SEN support  

Between January 2014 and January 2015 the 

percentage of Black pupils with SEN support 

fell by 4.0 percentage points compared to the 

overall decline of 3.0 percentage points. (The 

smaller groups of Travellers of Irish heritage 

saw a fall of 9.1 percentage points and Gypsy / 

Roma fell by 6.4 percentage points)  

 

 

 

A recent summary statement included in the House of Commons briefing paper (House of 

Commons Library, 2016) stated the following: 

„NEET‟ stands for young people aged 16-24 Not in Education, Employment or Training 

(NEET). A person identified as NEET is either unemployed or economically inactive and is 
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either looking for work or is inactive for reasons other than being a student or a carer at 

home.  

 853,000 people aged 16-24 were NEET in the fourth quarter of 2015 (October-

December 2015), down 5,000 from the previous quarter and down 110,000 from 

October-December 2014.  

 In October-December 2015, 11.8% of all young people aged 16-24 were NEET.  

 Not all unemployed 16-24 year olds are NEET and not all people who are NEET are 

unemployed. Some young people are identified as unemployed because they are in 

education or training. Others are identified as economically inactive because they are 

not looking for work and/or are unavailable to start work.  

 From October-December 2015, 57.5% of unemployed 16-24 year olds were NEET, 

the remaining 42.5% were in education or training. 42.0% of people who were NEET 

were unemployed, the rest were economically inactive.  

 In England, the regions with the highest proportion of 16-24 year olds who are NEET 

were the North East (16.1%), the North West (14.1%), and Yorkshire & Humber 

(13.1%).  

 The proportion of 15-19 year olds and 20-24 year olds who are NEET in the UK is 

above the OECD average.  

 Those eligible for free school meals, those who have been excluded or suspended 

from school, those with their own child and those who have a disability are more 

likely to be NEET.  

 Schemes introduced by the previous Government with elements aimed at reducing the 

number of young people who are NEET included: raising the participation age and the 

Work Programme. 

More specific details are to be found in this paper.  

The Government produces up to date statistics relating to immigration (The Home Office, 

2016), which can be accessed easily via the reference list. 
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A study commissioned by Action for Social Integration (Ryan et al, 2010) found that the key 

obstacles facing newly arrived pupils included the following: 

 

 Language is the most obvious obstacle facing newly arrived pupils. While they may 

pick up spoken English relatively quickly, development of higher order fluency and 

an advanced level of understanding may take some time and require on-going 

language support. 

 Adjusting to a new system: Depending on their age, children may have had 

experiences of a very different educational system and it may take time to adjust to 

the British schooling environment. 

 Curriculum: The British curriculum emphasises learning through creativity, especially 

in primary schools, and this may be unfamiliar to children coming from different 

educational systems. 

 Classroom: the layout of classrooms, in tables rather than in rows of desks, may be 

new and unfamiliar. 

 Discipline: Children coming from educational systems where physical discipline is 

enforced may find the style of discipline in British schools confusing. The apparent 

informality of relationships between pupils and teachers may take time to get used to. 

 Socio-economic disadvantage: Newly arrived pupils, especially those from refugee 

backgrounds, may have to cope not only with trauma, loss of loved ones, a new and 

unfamiliar environment, but also financial uncertainty, temporary and insecure 

accommodation. This economic disadvantage may impact on their learning in varied 

ways. 

 Unaccompanied minors: we found evidence that some unaccompanied minors have 

disrupted education, limited English, and insecure migration status. Many are facing 

deportation back to their country of origin. 

 Making new friends: Language barriers may inhibit new friendships and in some 

cases children may stay within close knit groups of co-ethnics. 

 Racism: different groups of pupils may face racism. Children may be confronted by a 

range of negative stereotypes from other pupils, parents and even some teachers. 

Experiences of racism and xenophobia are not limited to Black pupils but may also be 
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a problem for White, Eastern European children, especially in the context of 

economic recession. 

The NSPCC (2014) “has published case reviews highlight that professionals sometimes lack 

the knowledge and confidence to work with families from different cultures and religions. A 

lack of understanding of the religions and cultural context of families can lead to 

professionals overlooking situations that may put family members at risk; whilst the desire to 

be culturally-sensitive can result in professionals accepting lower standards of care. The 

learning from these reviews highlights that professionals need to take into account families‟ 

cultural and religious context when undertaking assessments and offering support. The rights 

and needs of the child need to remain the focus of interventions at all times, regardless of this 

context.” 

Issues that this report highlights are multiple; professionals need to be aware of the following 

issues: 

 Social and cultural isolation or fear of isolation may affect those who marry someone 

outside their religion or culture 

 Cultural or religious beliefs may override self-interest so some may remain in 

dangerous situations because of their culture/belief  

 Cultural conflicts within families 

 Religion and culture as a distraction from child protection issues 

 Professional misconceptions, lack of confidence and knowledge 

 The challenge of children developing their own self-identity 

 Converting to a partner‟s religion 

 Belief in spirit possession 

 Interplay between religion and mental health issues 

NPI (2015) completed a report for Street Games which focused on poverty among young 

people in the UK. The summary of their findings are below: 
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This report considers the level and trends in poverty among people aged 14 to 24 

(referred to as “young people”). It uses official government statistics to show how 

poverty varies by a range of themes: demographics, living situation and work status. 

 A household is in poverty if its income after tax and housing costs is less than 

60% of the typical (median) household income. It therefore identifies poverty as 

those with an income considerably below what is typical in society. A single adult 

with a disposable income of less than £130 per week in 2012/13 would be in 

poverty. 

 Of the 9.0 million young people aged 14-24 living in the UK, approximately 2.7 

million, or 30%, are living in poverty. This includes 1.9 million young people 

with an income considerably below the poverty threshold (below 50% of median 

income). A further 740,000 young people had incomes just above the poverty 

threshold (above the 60% of median income but below 70%). 

 13% of young people live in families that are unable to keep their accommodation 

warm enough. Among children aged 14 and over, 8% do not have local access to 

outdoor space in which to play and 9% lack leisure equipment because of cost. 

 At 30% the poverty rate among young people is higher than any other age group. 

A decade earlier the children aged under 14 were more likely to be in poverty than 

young people, but this is no longer true. The poverty rate among 20-24 year olds 

grew by 6 percentage points in the last decade, more than any other age group. 

 Poverty among young people is highest in London at 38%, but the proportion of 

young adults in London claiming an out-of-work benefit is lower than much of the 

North or England. Estimates of poverty at the local area suggest that it is highest 

in the Welsh Valleys, cities across England and some coastal towns. 

 380,000 young people in poverty have a long standing illness or disability. Most 

young people in poverty are White-British (1.9 million), but the poverty rate for 

non-White British young people is almost double the rate for White British young 

people. 

 Of the 9.0 million people aged 14-24, 6.4 million live with their parents and 2.6 

million do not. Just under half of all young people living with their parents (3.1 

million) are classified as „dependent children‟ (i.e. they were aged under 16, or 

aged 16-19, living with their parents and in full-time education). 
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 Young people not living with their parents have a much higher poverty rate at 

43% than those who do at 25%. But this gap is linked to tenure: young people not 

living with their parents are more likely to rent, and renters have a higher poverty 

rate. 3 

 Just under 1.1 million young people in poverty live in private rented 

accommodation, compared to 960,000 in social rented and 680,000 in owner-

occupied. The poverty rate for young people in owner-occupied housing is at 15% 

compared to close to 50% for renters. 

 More than half of 19 to 24 year olds with children are in poverty. But this only 

amounts to 370,000 young people, compared to 2.3 million in poverty without 

children. Young people with children are rarely teenagers and are much more 

likely to be in their mid-20s. 

 Some 3.1 million young people in poverty are classified as dependent children‟ 

(they are under 16, or up to 19, living with their parents and in full-time 

education). They are more likely to be in poverty if none of their parents are in 

work but over two thirds of those in poverty have a working parent. Of the 5.9 

million young people in poverty that are classified as „working age adults‟ (aged 

19 and over, or 16 and not in full-time education): 540,000 are in working, 

420,000 are unemployed, 380,000 are inactive and 440,000 are students. 

 There are more 19 and 20 year olds in poverty than young people of other ages. If 

full-time students who do not live with their parents were excluded this peak 

would disappear. But even excluding students the poverty rate for people in their 

early 20s is still 5 percentage points higher than for those in their late 20s. 

 Poverty among young people is higher than any other age group, a decade earlier 

this was not the case. Whilst the poverty rate for children under 14 and for 

pensioners fell, the poverty rate for young people increased. Part of the reason that 

poverty among young people is higher is that they are more likely to live in 

private rented accommodation and spend a greater share of their income on 

housing costs. 

 But the age group 14 to 24 is diverse. The vast majority of 14 year olds live with 

their parents and are in full-time education, whilst the opposite is true for 24 year 

olds, in fact many of them will be parents themselves. The poverty rate for young 
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people is high across the age group but their circumstances will be very different 

and efforts to tackle poverty need to reflect this. 

According to the Runnymede trust (2015) “Black and minority ethnic households are more 

likely to be living in poverty. This is particularly notable for BME children, with nearly 50% 

of Pakistani children and over 40% of Bangladeshi children living in poverty, and all BME 

groups having higher child poverty rates than white British children.” Therefore, when they 

analysed the 2015 they stated:  

“Because BME households have slightly more children, the 2015 budget is likely to increase 

BME child poverty further from its already high levels, although if white British child pov-

erty also increases racial inequalities may narrow. Furthermore, youth unemployment is 

much higher (around double) among BME people, having risen by 49% over the past 5 years 

compared to a 2% fall among young white people. 

One particular benefit change - housing benefit - will particularly affect BME young people. 

This is because BME households are not only more likely to include young people, but they 

are also more likely to be overcrowded. Nearly half of all overcrowded households in Britain 

are among ethnic minorities, but the government is now restricting access to housing benefit 

for people in their late teens and early twenties. Among BME young people affected by this 

change, many will be living in overcrowded households, sharing bedrooms with younger 

siblings, and so these changes are more likely to negatively affect housing quality among 

BME families and young people” 

 

According to the Erasmus Plus Diversity and Inclusion Strategy (European Commission, 

2014) there is a multitude of social obstacles that a young person could experience i.e. 

“young people facing discrimination because of gender, age, ethnicity, religion, sexual 

orientation, disability, etc., young people with limited social skills or anti-social or high-risk 

behaviours, young people in a precarious 

situation, (ex-)offenders, (ex-)drug or alcohol abusers, young and/or single parents, orphans 

etc” 

 

Each one of these areas can be researched individually for specific results linked to the areas 

of interest, as there is not one report that covers all of these elements. However, it is of 
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interest to note that many of these areas mentioned above are addressed through the Equality 

Act 2010 (UK Government, 2010). 

 

There needs to be more research into the geographical obstacles that affect young people. 

One report undertaken by Spielhofer, Golden and Evans (2011) found the following in 

relation to aspirations and young people living in rural communities in the UK 

 Transport and distances between educational providers can impact on a young 

person‟s post-16 study choice 

 Transport barriers may affect young people‟s independence 

 Limited employment opportunities may impact on young people‟s aspirations 

 Lower wages in rural areas may impact on young people‟s choice to participate in 

higher education 

 Parents can influence young people‟s aspirations 

 Neighbourhood characteristics may impact on aspirations 

 Females have higher aspirations than males 

 Ethnicity can impact on aspirations 
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